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Well once in a dream lived a maiden of wynn
She lived in a room where all day she would spin

And there by the window early in spring
I would sit back and to her I would sing

La La La I would sing
You do the bakin and I'll do the makin

How our lives will rhyme
Yes you do the bakin and I'll do the makin

Spinnin and singing together
Our time away, Our time away

And in the morning would bring a new day
Like life in its passing
It never would stay

I sang through the summer and then it was fall
And if you pass by you could hear my voice call

Woh yeah you could her my voice call
You do the bakin and I'll do the makin

How our lives will rhyme
Yes you do the bakin and I'll do the makin

Spinnin and singing together
Our time away, Our time away

La di da...
Well now it is winter and the ground is a snow

And I do not go there for it is too cold
But when the sunshine brings the birds on a wing

I will sit back and to her I will sing
Woh yes sir I will sing

You do the bakin and I'll do the makin
How our lives will rhyme

Yes you do the bakin and I'll do the makin
Spinnin and singing together
Our time away, Our time away

Baking
-Atzec Two Step

------------------------------------------------------------
Aztec Two-Step is the name of a folk-rock band formed by Rex Fowler and
Neal Shulman. They were quite popuiar in upstate New York in the early
1980s, during my college days. Their song "Baking" brings back memories
of my time as a young college student living in cheap apartments,
studying way too hard, downing gallons of coffee, and dreaming of a
future that was fuzzy, rustic, romantic and filled with domestic bliss. Back
then, amidst the long, cold Itaca winters, we dreamed of  finding our path
to true love and to "our time away". In this series, the model Maya poses
in our mud kitchen like an Irish angel preparing to bake up a storm.   
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